Professional head start –

BRAVE, BOLD AND FAIR TREDU
**Impressive Tredu**

- 21 Further vocational qualifications
- 9 Specialist vocational qualifications
- 26 Vocational upper secondary qualifications
- 17,000 students
- 80% out of students would recommend Tredu
- Thousands of partners
- Trainings around Pirkanmaa

**Tredu's** students are teenagers and adults. They are working towards their first qualification or supplementing their professional skills.
Encouraging participation in cooperation networks

At the Taitaja2018 competition

14 medals

Tredu’s key success factors for the future are learning in the workplace, employability skills, focus on students, staff competence and well-being and cooperation networks.

Companies will find new employees, on-the-job learners or training for their current staff at Tredu.

Facts and figures are from May 2019

47% directly into the working world

A fantastic gateway to the workplace and further studies

Individualised and flexible studying – always in close cooperation with the working world

students graduating with a vocational upper secondary qualification every year:
2,900

21% directly to further studies

number of followers on social media
7,600
A more technologically intelligent future from Tredu
We have implemented two video projects together with Tredu, and our cooperation has worked out great. We were particularly impressed with the students’ wonderful ideas and skills when they executed the paint job and tape on our YouTube rally car.

Entrepreneurial couple
Anni and Lauri Vuohenoja,
Hydraulic Press Channel

Tреду secures tomorrow’s professionalism

“Tреду gave me the drive and motivation to go into the technology field. The work was fun and I made my first contacts in the working world. Tреду gave me an excellent profession, which alone has opened new possibilities for my career. This good foundation has also encouraged me to move on to further studies.”

Niko Kähärä,
graduated as a mechanic and electrician

Constant cooperation with businesses

“We have implemented two video projects together with Tреду, and our cooperation has worked out great. We were particularly impressed with the students’ wonderful ideas and skills when they executed the paint job and tape on our YouTube rally car.”

Entrepreneurial couple
Anni and Lauri Vuohenoja,
Hydraulic Press Channel
Future entrepreneurship from Tredu
Employees deepen their competence at Tredu

“The most valuable part of my training was getting positive feedback, and learning to trust that I was doing things correctly. My confidence has greatly improved. My employer has also noticed this.”

Annika Strand,
Specialist Qualification in Marketing Communications

Actual work during studies

“We worked together with Tredu students to organise the Messut Nokialla 2018 event, which had over 13,000 visitors. We couldn’t have accomplished it without Tredu’s professional skills. Teachers and students committed to the collaboration with a great attitude. Students participated in traffic control, graphic design, marketing and sales as well as electrical and construction work.”

Jari Tuominen,
CEO, Suomen Lakiekontomiit Oy
Chairman of Nokian yrittäjät ry
A sustainable way of life from Tredu
Learning at work with apprenticeship training

“I’ve been working in the restaurant industry for nine years. I didn't have a Finnish degree, but I really wanted to study something. Apprenticeship training was a great option for me because it allowed me to work during my studies. I'm very happy. A long work experience and vocational qualification are a good combo. I’m very happy.”

Prakash Sabkota,
Vocational Upper Secondary Qualification in the Hotel and Catering Industry, waiter

Students and companies benefit from flexible studies

“We work on a lot of projects together with Tredu. We are developing a model that lets students venture into the working world after only a few months of studying. This way, students get to straight away familiarise themselves with the restaurant, accommodation and services through the sauna and meeting services.”

Juuso Viira,
Marketing Manager, Tullin Sauna and Dream Hostel
Graduated from Tredu as a receptionist
Fields and qualifications

Arts and humanities
• Media and Visual Expression, vusq
• Arts and Design, vusq
• Arts and Design, fvq

Business, law and administration
• Business, vusq
• Business, fvq

First-Level Management, fvq
• Entrepreneur, fvq

Leadership and Business Management, svq
• Business, svq

Natural sciences
• Natural and Environmental Protection, vusq
• Nature-based Services, fvq

Information and communication technologies
• Information and Communications Technology, vusq
• Information and Telecommunications Technology, vusq

Engineering, manufacturing and construction
• Vehicle Sector, vusq
• Food Production, vusq

• Mechanical Engineering and Production Technology, vusq
• Laboratory Technology, vusq
• Aircraft Maintenance, vusq
• Surface Treatment Technology, vusq
• Processing Industry, vusq
• Wood Industry, vusq
• Construction, vusq
• Electrical Engineering and Automation Technology, vusq
• Building Maintenance Technology, vusq
• Technical Design, vusq
• Textiles and Fashion Industry, vusq
• Motor Vehicles Sector, fvq
• Machine Mechanics and Maintenance, fvq
• Transport Sector, fvq
• Building Maintenance Technology, fvq
• Textiles and Fashion Industry, fvq
• Production Technology, fvq
• Motor Vehicles Sector, svq
• Machine Mechanics and Maintenance, svq
• Production Management, svq
Agriculture and forestry
- Forestry, vusq
- Horticulture, vusq
- Forestry, fvq
- Forest machine operator, fq
- Horticulture, fvq

Health and welfare
- Education and Instruction, vusq
- Social and Health Care, vusq
- Equipment Maintenance, vusq
- Education and Instruction, fvq
- Intellectual Disability Services, fvq
- Learning Support and Morning and Afternoon Club Activity/Instruction at School, fvq
- Rehabilitation, Support and Guidance Services, svq
- Mental Health and Intoxicant Abuse Welfare Work, fvq
- Mental Health and Intoxicant Abuse Welfare Work, svq
- Care for the Elderly, svq

Services
- Hairdressing and Beauty Care, vusq
- Logistics, vusq
- Tourism Industry, vusq
- Cleaning and Property Services, vusq
- Restaurant and Catering Services, vusq
- Safety and Security, vusq
- Transport Sector, fvq
- Cleaning and Property Services, fvq
- Waiter/waitress, fvq
- Cleaning and Property Service, svq
- Special Diet Services, svq
- Hairdressing and Beauty Care, svq
- First-Level Management in the Hotel and Catering Sector, svq

vusq = vocational upper secondary qualification
fvq = further vocational qualification
svq = specialist vocational qualification
TREDU has a rolling admission policy

Our TreduNavi service will assist you with your application process.

✉️ tredu.haku@tampere.fi ☎️ +358 (0)40 170 5649

Did you know that you can apply to our college throughout the year by way of our rolling admission programme?

TreduNavi will also help you if you’re planning on changing careers or if you want to earn a further or specialist vocational qualification.

Tredu for companies and employers

Staff training and development is one of the best ways to increase your company’s profitability. Our wide network includes students about to graduate, trained career changers and experienced job-seekers. We provide them training suited for your company’s needs as necessary.

Contact us:

✉️ tredu.fi/yrityksille-ja-yhteisoille
☎️ +358 (0)40 1632945
✉️ treduyrityspalvelut@tampere.fi

This pamphlet was made in collaboration with the students of Tredu
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